LUMBER

The finest Quality at an affordable price
Call Harvey Byler at 302-653-0300
www.bylerbuilders.net

BYLER BUILDERS
POLE BUILDINGS
Your Golden Rule Builder
for over 40 years

Byler Builders, Your Golden Rule Builder, specializing in large post frame buildings in the Delmarva Peninsula. We strive to serve our customers by designing and constructing the building of your dreams. We use the highest quality materials and good workmanship to ensure your building stands the test of time. We apply the Golden Rule to make sure your building is built the way we would build ours.

* Agricultural
* Chemical & Manure Storage
* Commercial
* Equestrian

FARM FOR SALE

ANGUS COWS & BULLS
My Dad passed away so I'm selling 40 head of black Angus cows and bulls. Call Johnny Knott at 301-481-0834.

ANGUS COWS & BULLS FOR SALE
Contact Roseda Farm 410-472-2697, www.roseda.com, or email roseda@roseda.com

SEED
RYE SEED
Bulk rye seed for sale. 92% germination. $10-$12/bushel. Local delivery possible. Call 302-270-4629.

BUILDINGS

The finest Quality at an affordable price
Call Harvey Byler at 302-653-0300
www.bylerbuilders.net

Byler Builders, Your Golden Rule Builder, specializing in large post frame buildings in the Delmarva Peninsula. We strive to serve our customers by designing and constructing the building of your dreams. We use the highest quality materials and good workmanship to ensure your building stands the test of time. We apply the Golden Rule to make sure your building is built the way we would build ours.

* Agricultural
* Chemical & Manure Storage
* Commercial
* Equestrian
Absolute Auction
Farm Equipment
October 24, 2020 10:00 A.M.
Raymond Nicely – Retired from Farming
308 Pauls Road  Rustburg, Virginia 24588
Vehicles, Tractors, Hay Equipment, Forage Equipment,
Tillage Equipment, Other Equipment, Shop Tools
For a complete list & photos: go to rogermillerauctions.com
For questions contact: Roger 757-784-2326 Raymond 434-332-3627
Auction Zip #47930

YODERS BOOM
MOWING AND FIELD
CLEARING
ponds, ditches, hedge rows, driveways, woods edge, overgrown field clearing, free estimates in MD & DE, over 10 years of service, give us the chance to amaze you! Call Ken at 443-480-0772.

BOB’S SIGN SERVICES

PREVIEW:
Auctioneer will be on site on Friday, March 22 from 11 to 3:00 for preview.

Terms:
Cash, credit card or check approved by auctioneer. Credit card fee 3%. Proper ID required. Unlimited parking available. All sales are AS IS, where is with no warranties, guarantees or implications of any kind. All announcements auction day take precedence over any printed, internet or verbal announcements/advertisements. Auction Company and sellers are not responsible for accidents.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, November 7, 2020 at 10 AM
15308 Shell Bridge Rd, Painter, VA, 23420


Eastern Shore Auctions, Inc. will sell the assets of Harry and Susan Beasley of Painter, VA on:

Saturday, November 7, 2020 at 10 AM
15308 Shell Bridge Rd, Painter, VA, 23420

PREVIEW: Auctioneer will be on site on Tuesday, November 3 from 11 to 2. Items can also be viewed by appointment and on auction day. Contact auctioneer to schedule appointment. See website for full equipment list.

Terms: Cash, credit card or check approved by auctioneer. Credit card fee 3%. Proper ID required. Unlimited parking available. All sales are AS IS, where is with no warranties, guarantees or implications of any kind. All announcements auction day take precedence over any printed, internet or verbal announcements/advertisements. Auction Company and sellers are not responsible for accidents.

EASTERN SHORE AUCTIONS
Auction Hotline 443-235-5717 or 410-548-3137

visit our website for details easternshoreauctions.com
KUTZTOWN PRODUCE AUCTION
Fall Consignment Auction
Saturday, Nov. 7th at 9 am
Call 610-683-7161 for further information.

CHRISTMAS SALE begins every Thursday from Nov. 12 through Dec. 23
After Dec. 22 auctions will be held on Saturdays only until Spring
HAY AUCTIONS ARE EVERY SATURDAY YEAR ROUND
Quantity of each commodity varies each sale.

Buyers and Sellers Welcome
All sales start at 9 AM. Open Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
209 Oakhaven Rd - Fleetwood PA. 19522
Ph: 610-683-7161 - Fax: 610-683-5429
www.kutztownproduceauction.com

AUCTIONS AUCTIONS AUCTIONS

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE
Case IH 2166 Combine
5813/4228 hrs. 2WD yield monitor, newer tires 30.5x32 14.9x24 many updates, shed kept, very nice, can email pics and list of updates. $25,000. Also have 1063 Corn Head, shed kept, hydraulic deck plates, new chains and sprockets 2 years ago $6,000. 1020 20’ head new knife and guards 300 acres ago. Stainless steel floor $5,000. Call 302-841-4598.

EQUIPMENT

2001 JD 4600
2001 JD 4600 43 HP tractor for sale, MFWD, power shuttle transmission with PowrReverser, has JD 460 loader and forks. Tractor has 1326.6 hrs. on it. All filters and engine oil changed at 1326 hrs. Pictures are available. Tractor located on farm outside Cumberland, MD. Asking $15,000. Delivery available. Call 240-522-0841.

JD 608C CORNHEAD
Opposing knife rolls, had deck plates, brush chains, very nice. $29,500. NO PAYMENT FOR 1 YEAR! (30) other corn heads available. Call 800-919-3322.

JD 625F HYDRAFLEX
JD 625F Hydraflex grain head, FANCY. Full finger auger, good cutterbar, $21,500. NO PAYMENT FOR 1 YEAR! (35) other JD 600 and 900 series heads. 800-919-3322.

CASE IH 5500
Case IH 5500 30’ Grain drill. 7.5” spacing. $12,000. Call 302-632-1706.

JD 608C
Corn Head. Brush Chains, Knife Rolls, Hyd Deck. Very Nice NO PAYMENT FOR 1 YEAR! ZeisloftEquip.com 800-919-3322

2018 JD 5075
2018 JD 5075 tractor with 520 m loader, 84” bucket and 3rd loader valve. 140 hrs, 3 year warranty left. Dual rear remotes $42,500. Pictures avail. Call Darrell of Ag Solutions of VA 804-514-9845.

2019 REDIHAUL SPRAYER TRAILER

FOR SALE
New and used GT recirculating bath dryer. Call now for winter discounts. Buy now pay later. Call anytime 1-877-422-0927

IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
3’ pipe 20’ long-$15; 3’ pipe 30’ long-$25; 4’ pipe 30’ long-$30; 3’ pipe 30’ long with sprinkler head and 24’ extension-$35; Some miscellaneous fittings available-$20 each. Email mattyfla@gmail.com for photos, call 908-475-8322 for more info.

NEW METAL ROOFING
For sale at bargain prices. Auction Barn at American Corner, Md. (410) 754-8626

WALTERS AUCTIONEERING
SAM WALTERS III Auctioneer
8571 S. Dupont Hwy.
Felton, DE 19943
302-284-4619

LEE COLLINS
Real Estate Sales & Management
804-514-9845.

PIRRUNG AUCTIONEERS, INC.
Contact Jim VanHise
Robbinsville, New Jersey
609-331-0311
Jim Pirrung 858-728-2520
www.pirrunginc.com
PirrungAuctioneers@frontier.com

PETE RICHARDSON
AUCTION SALES, INC.
35640 Woodyard Rd., Willards, MD
All Equipment Auctions are online with world wide exposure!!
410-536-2425
www.prauctions.com
e-mail: pete@prauctions.com

O’NEILLS
Real Estate Sales & Management
804-514-9845.

APRIL 21-23
800-634-5021

AUCTIONEER DIRECTORY

Mid-Atlantic Equipment Auction
WILSON’S AUCTION SALES, INC.
U.S. Route 113 PO Box 84 Lincoln, DE 19960
302-422-3454 302-422-0462 Fax
www.wilsonsauction.com
wilsonsauction@aol.com

A. CURTIS ANDREW AUCTION, INC.
Denton, MD
Auctioneers:
Curtis Andrew/Mike Roe, CAI, CES
410-754-8326 Fax: 410-754-5201
auctioneer@acurtisandrewauction.com
Licensed Auctioneers in MD/DE/VA
www.acurtisandrewauction.com

Call Emily today to add your information here!
800-634-5021

EQUIPMENT

JD 670
4x4, Loaded. $139,000
No Money Down, NO PAYMENT FOR 1 YEAR!
1 Year/100% Warranty
Engine and Transmission ZeisloftEquip.com 800-919-3322

NH 488 MOWER CONDITIONER
NH 488 mower conditioner, shed kept, 9 foot cut, very good condition. Call 804-339-0722.

J1998 CASE IH 2388
Combine with rear wheel assist. Drive tires 95%, $20,000 update in Oct. 2018, $5,000 in Oct. 2019. Includes 20 ft. 1020 flex head, this combine has been well taken care of and always stored in shed. 4717 engine hrs.; 3385 rotor hours. $45,000.00 with head. Call Darrell Ag Solutions of VA 804-514-9845.

LEE COLLINS
14272 Wooten Rd.
Laurel, De 19956
302-236-0344

PORTLAND AUCTIONEERS
804-919-3322.

AUCTIONS AUCTIONS AUCTIONS
Delmarva Farmer
Business Directory

Find the services you need with speed, just look here in the directory.

Need a Diesel Mechanic?

Delmarva Farmer
Business Directory

Find the services you need with speed, just look here in the directory.

American Farm Publications
*Delmarva Farmer
*New Jersey Farmer
www.americanfarm.com
800-634-5021

This Space Available!!
Add your information here in the Directory for only $40 per week, call Tiffany or Emily today!!
800-634-5021

EXPERTISE TO GET THE JOB DONE RIGHT!

From design through final construction, ABC York, Inc. is a single source company you can count on. For agricultural and commercial operations the answer is as easy as ABC York.

RIDGE & VALLEY METALS
- Rolling For Your Business -
(302) 678-2272
522 Rose Valley Road, Dover, DE 19904

Metal Roofing • Siding • Accessories

Advertise in the Business Directory for only $40 per week! Call Tiffany or Emily (800) 634-5021